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Transgenic tobacco plants expressing an altered form of the 2a replicase gene from cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) strain
Fny exhibited a suppression of viral replication and restricted viral movement when inoculated mechanically or by insect
vectors. Resistant plants could be infected, however, through a graft-union with an infected nontransformed plant. The
infectious entity moved quickly through intergrafts of resistant tissue, indicating that it could move without replicating in
the vascular system. Viral replication continued to be suppressed in systemically infected transgenic portions of grafted
plants, as demonstrated by the synthesis of lower levels of viral RNA than in systemically infected nontransformed portions
of the same grafted plants. Cell-to-cell spread within this tissue also occurred much more slowly than in nontransformed
tobacco. Young inoculated leaves of transgenic-resistant plants exhibited limited cell-to-cell virus movement, revealed as
chlorotic lesions, but no long-distance virus movement occurred. The results of in situ hybridization studies on these lesions
indicated that CMV RNA does not traffic from bundle-sheath cells to vascular parenchyma or companion cells in chlorotic
lesions on the inoculated leaves of transgenic-resistant tobacco plants. The inhibition of long-distance movement was a
consequence of restricted entry of the infectious entity into the vascular system. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION mulation of all viral RNA species is decreased in the
presence of defective forms of the coat protein (Suzuki et
Resistance to viral infection mediated by the expres- al., 1991; Boccard and Baulcombe, 1993). Long-distance
sion of functional or altered viral replicase genes in movement of CMV is not as well characterized, but re-
transgenic plants (replicase-mediated resistance) has quires the viral coat protein (Suzuki et al., 1991, 1995;
become an important method for controlling virus dis- Taliansky and Garcia-Arenal, 1995) and possibly the 3a
eases of plants (for reviews see Lomonossoff, 1995; movement protein (Kaplan et al., 1995). The virus may be
Baulcombe, 1996; Palukaitis and Zaitlin, 1997). Repli- transported through the vascular system either in virion
case-mediated resistance is characterized by resistance form or as some other nucleoprotein entity. An additional
to inoculation with high concentrations of virus, but is gene on CMV RNA 2, known as the 2b gene (Ding et al.,
specific to the virus from which the transgene is derived 1994), encodes a small protein that may also contribute
and to closely related strains. to long-distance movement (S.-W. Ding et al., 1995).
Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) is a tripartite, positive- Replicase-mediated resistance to cucumber mosaic
sense RNA virus which infects many different plant spe-
virus (CMV) was demonstrated when Anderson et al.
cies (reviewed by Palukaitis et al., 1992). The CMV ge-
(1992) transformed tobacco plants with a gene coding
nome consists of three genomic RNAs. RNAs 1 and 2
for a truncated form of the CMV 2a protein derived from
encode the 1a and 2a proteins, respectively, which are
the Fny strain of CMV (Roossinck and Palukaitis, 1990).
components of the CMV replicase (Nitta et al., 1988;
Transgenic plants are resistant to most subgroup I CMV
Hayes and Buck, 1990). RNA 3 encodes two proteins,
strains, the subgroup from which the transgene se-
the 3a movement protein and the viral coat protein which
quence was derived, but exhibit only partial resistanceis expressed from subgenomic RNA 4. The 3a protein
to more distantly related strains from this subgroup (An-facilitates trafficking of CMV RNA from cell-to-cell
derson et al., 1992; Zaitlin et al., 1994). The transgenicthrough interactions with viral RNA and plasmodesmata
plants are not resistant to subgroup II CMV strains nor(B. Ding et al., 1995; Kaplan et al., 1995). The viral coat
to other unrelated plant viruses (Zaitlin et al., 1994). Re-protein may also contribute to cell-to-cell movement, al-
sistance is exhibited after mechanical inoculation withthough this may be through stabilization of RNA, as accu-
high concentrations of viral RNA or virions (Anderson
et al., 1992), or inoculation by viruliferous aphid vectors
(Zaitlin et al., 1994). The resistance is characterized by1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (607) 255-4471. E-mail: mz11@cornell.edu. marked, but incomplete suppression of viral replication
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in inoculated leaf cells and protoplasts, but also involves the scion to be grafted to the rootstock. The fresh cuts
were placed together and wrapped tightly with Parafilm.a restriction of long-distance viral movement (Carr et al.,
1994). Two lines of resistant plants have been developed. Grafted plants were kept in growth chambers to prevent
dehydration during recovery from grafting, under the con-Line 5 plants are extremely resistant, while resistance in
Line 2 is not as complete. Inoculation of young Line 2 ditions described above. When the plants had recovered
(usually after 6– 9 days), two to three young leaves onplants with Fny-CMV at high concentrations results in
the formation of chlorotic lesions on the inoculated leaf, shoots which had grown from lateral buds on the non-
transformed portion of the grafted plants were inoculatedbut no systemic infection. This local chlorosis is not ob-
served on older Line 2 plants, nor on Line 5 plants of with purified Fny-CMV, at concentrations of 100 or 200
mg/ml, using Celite as an abrasive. Celite was washedany age (Anderson et al., 1992; Carr et al., 1994).
These observations suggest that in young inoculated from leaves shortly after inoculation. For each graft orien-
tation involving a transgenic-resistant scion on a non-leaves of Line 2 plants, CMV can move from cell-to-cell
to a limited degree, but is restricted from either entering transformed rootstock or vice versa, control grafts, in
which a nontransformed scion was grafted to a nontrans-or egressing from the vascular system. We examined the
ability of CMV to egress from the vascular system by formed rootstock were also constructed and inoculated
in the same manner as the test plants.grafting transgenic-resistant scions to nontransformed
rootstocks, which were inoculated after establishment of Cuttings made from transgenic portions of grafted
plants or nontransformed control plants were rooted bythe graft union. To examine the ability of CMV to enter the
vasculature we conducted in situ hybridization studies on dipping the cut end of the stem in Hormodin-2 (Merck,
Rahway, NJ), a compound which promotes root formation.chlorotic areas isolated from the inoculated leaves of
both resistant and nontransformed plants. The results The dipped cuttings were placed in well-watered soil
and covered with a plastic bag to prevent dehydration.demonstrated that the restriction in long-distance virus
movement results from an inability of CMV to passage The potted cuttings were then maintained in a growth
chamber for 1 week, after which time the bags werefrom bundle-sheath cells into vascular parenchyma and
companion cells, preventing access to the conducting removed. Once roots were established, plants were
maintained either in the greenhouse or growth chamberselements of the phloem and thus restricting long-dis-
tance movement. for observation. Rooted cuttings were allowed to flower
and produce seed. The progeny of infected transgenic
plants and nontransformed controls were tested for re-MATERIALS AND METHODS
sistance by inoculation with Fny-CMV virions.
Plants used in all studies, N. tabacum cv Turkish Sam- The presence of virus in graft-inoculated plants and in
sun NN, were grown either in a greenhouse, or in envi- rooted cuttings was monitored by the presence of visible
ronmentally controlled growth chambers with a day symptoms, by back-inoculation to nontransformed test
length of 16 hr and light at 325 mmol m02s01. Day and plants, and in some cases by Northern blot hybridization.
night temperatures were 257 and 207, respectively. The
Fny strain of CMV (Roossinck and Palukaitis, 1990) was
Tissue fixationused as inoculum. Plants were mechanically inoculated
with 100 or 200 mg/ml Fny-CMV virions suspended in 50 When chlorotic lesions began to appear on the inocu-
mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, with Celite as an lated leaves of transgenic Line 2 plants, 4– 5 days postin-
abrasive. Young tobacco plants were inoculated when oculation, small 2- to 3-mm2 sections were cut with a
plants had approximately four leaves and were no more scalpel through the center of the chlorotic lesion into the
than 5 inches high. Older plants, or those which were surrounding green tissue. Sections were also cut from
grafted prior to inoculation were inoculated on small and chlorotic areas on the inoculated leaves of nontrans-
midsized leaves. Back-inoculation from infected plants formed plants, and from comparable leaves on uninocu-
to transgenic and nontransformed test-plants was done lated transgenic and nontransformed control plants. Tis-
by sap inoculation. This involved grinding leaf tissue in sue fixation was according to the procedures of Ding et
50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, and rubbing al. (1996), with the following modifications: a vacuum
Carborundum-dusted leaves with the suspension. pump was used to generate a vacuum around the tissue
samples, which was held for 5 min and released duringGrafting and rooting procedures
initial stages of fixation, and fixation was followed by
three washes in a solution of 2.5% sucrose, 100 mMTransgenic scions were grafted onto nontransformed
rootstocks using inverted saddle grafts (Kains and cacodylic acid. Following washes, sections were passed
through a t-butanol dehydration series (Johansen, 1940;McQuesten, 1960). The grafts were constructed by mak-
ing a V-shaped notch in the stem of the rootstock. A Berlyn and Miksche, 1976) for 30 min per step. After the
last alcohol step, samples were transferred to 67% t-corresponding V-shaped wedge was cut in the stem of
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butanol/33% paraffin oil for 1 hr, then 50% t-butanol/50% grafted plants consisting of three parts were constructed
in which the center portion of the plant (interstock) wasparaffin oil twice for 1 hr each (Berlyn and Miksche,
1976). After the last t-butanol/paraffin oil step, an equal derived from Line 2 transgenic tobacco plants (Anderson
et al., 1992), while the rootstock and scion were fromvolume of molten Paraplast (Electron Microscopy Sci-
ences, Fort Washington, PA) was gently layered over the nontransformed tobacco. Interstocks of one to five nodes
of Line 2 stem were grafted between nontransformedt-butanol/paraffin oil mixture in the vial containing the
samples, and the containers were left in a 607 oven for rootstocks and scions. After the grafts were established,
2– 3 young leaves on shoots growing from nodes on the2– 3 days. Gradual infiltration of the fixed tissue with
Paraplast, as well as casting, were according to proce- nontransformed rootstocks of the grafted plants were
inoculated with Fny-CMV, and plants were observed fordures of Berlyn and Miksche (1976).
Individual blocks of paraffin containing embedded leaf the development of systemic symptoms on both root-
stock and scion. All nontransformed scions developedmaterial were excised from the paraffin block, mounted,
and sectioned on a rotary microtome into 8- or 10-mm systemic symptoms at 11 or 12 days postinoculation, 3
to 4 days after systemic symptoms had appeared onsections. Strips containing tissue were mounted on mi-
croscope slides pretreated with Vectabond reagent (Vec- shoots of the nontransformed rootstocks (data not
shown). This demonstrated that the length of thetor Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), at 457 on a hot plate
for 2 hr. Slides were allowed to stand overnight before transgenic interstock did not influence the rate of long-
distance virus movement. Furthermore, the rapid long-further processing to assure that sections were tightly
adhered to the slide. distance viral movement suggested that CMV did not
have to replicate in the interstock to pass through to the
Northern blots and in situ hybridization procedures
scion. Some of the shoots which grew from nodes on
RNA extraction and Northern blot hybridization proce- the transgenic interstocks also developed symptoms, in-
dures were performed according to Hellwald and Palu- dicating that the transgenic plants could be infected by
kaitis (1995) and Kaplan et al. (1995), respectively. Slides virus through graft unions. When systemic symptoms ap-
containing tissue for in situ hybridization were dewaxed peared on these transgenic interstocks they were de-
with xylenes (2 1 3 min each) and passed through a layed compared to systemic symptoms on the nontrans-
descending series of ethanol concentrations from abso- formed scions.
lute ethanol to water. Tissue samples were hybridized In order to study the restricted ability of CMV to move
using a procedure described by McKhann and Hirsch long-distances and infect distal regions of the transgenic
(1993) to an antisense RNA probe made to the 3* 650 plants, Line 2 and Line 5 transgenic scions were grafted
nucleotides of Fny-CMV RNA 3. This sequence included onto nontransformed rootstocks, and vice versa. Control
the 3* untranslated region present in all three CMV RNAs. plants were also constructed, in which nontransformed
The probe contained digoxygenin-labeled UTP and was scions were grafted to nontransformed rootstocks. All
synthesized according to the manufacturer’s instructions grafted plants involving both transgenic and nontrans-
(Boehringer-Mannheim Biochemical, Indianapolis, IN). formed tissue were inoculated on the nontransformed
Detection of digoxygenin-labeled dsRNA complexes fol- part of the plant, which could be either the rootstock or
lowed the procedure of McKhann and Hirsch (1993). The scion. Control plants were also inoculated on either the
alkaline phosphatase immunological detection reactions scion or the rootstock. Systemic symptoms on transgenic
were allowed to proceed for approximately 30 min, with portions of the grafted plants developed at the same
maximum times less than 45 min. Reactions for all four rate whether the scion or rootstock had been inoculated.
tissue types were allowed to proceed for the same length Similarly, systemic symptoms on the noninoculated por-
of time. Upon completion of the color development reac- tions of control plants developed at the same rate when
tions, slides were dehydrated through a series of increas- either the scion or rootstock had been inoculated (data
ing ethanol concentrations, terminating with Xylenes, and not shown). As a result, all subsequent experiments in-
a coverslip was mounted using Permount (Fisher Scien- volved transgenic scions and nontransformed rootstocks.
tific, Pittsburgh, PA). Sections were examined microscop- Interestingly, development of systemic symptoms on
ically and photographed using a Zeiss Universal Micro- transgenic scions was delayed compared with develop-
scope. ment of symptoms on nontransformed scions when both
were infected by vascular spread from inoculated non-RESULTS
transformed rootstocks (Fig. 1).
CMV can exit the vasculature of transgenic-resistant Symptoms on the transgenic portions of the grafted
plants, but movement and replication are reduced in plants were unusual. Rather than the typical vein clearing
systemic leaves or mosaic pattern exhibited by Fny-CMV on leaves of
nontransformed tobacco (Fig. 2A), symptoms on infectedTo ascertain whether virus could pass through the
vascular system of a transgenic-resistant tobacco plant, Line 2 and Line 5 transgenic portions of grafted plants
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5). Interestingly, when CMV RNA levels were compared
between symptomatic areas on leaves of transgenic and
nontransformed parts of the same grafted plant, samples
from Line 5 transgenic leaves contained lower levels of
viral RNA [compared with samples from nontransformed
leaves of the same grafted plant (Fig. 3A, lanes 9 and 10
vs 8 and 11; lane 13 vs 12 and 14)] than infected Line 2
leaves [compared with nontransformed segments of the
Line 2 grafted plant (Fig. 3A, lanes 3 and 4 vs 2 and 5;
lane 7 vs 6)].
To determine if CMV was present beyond the chlorotic
spots in systemically infected leaves of transgenic por-
tions of the grafted plants, viral RNA was isolated from
the edges of the chlorotic areas, and from green areas
adjacent to the chlorotic areas within systemically in-
fected leaves of transgenic Line 2 scions and from sys-
temically infected leaves of nontransformed rootstocks.
Samples were also taken from areas in the leaf that
FIG. 1. Representative experiment comparing the percentage of were far removed from the chlorosis. With Northern blot
transgenic and nontransformed scions showing visible symptoms after hybridizations we were unable to detect viral RNA out-
grafting to a subsequently inoculated nontransformed rootstock.
side the chlorotic areas on transgenic leaves (Fig. 3B).Twelve transgenic scions grafted onto nontransformed rootstocks and
Viral RNA levels inside the chlorotic spots were generallyfour nontransformed scions grafted onto nontransformed rootstocks
were each inoculated on rootstock leaves with 200 mg/ml Fny-CMV. lower than levels in chlorotic areas of systemically in-
Open boxes represent nontransformed and closed boxes represent fected leaves from nontransformed portions of the same
transgenic parts of grafted plants. grafted plants.
To determine if the virus infecting the transgenic
portion of the grafted plants was possibly a mutateddeveloped as light green to yellow spots, usually associ-
ated with small, visible veins (Fig. 2B). This pattern was resistance-breaking strain, symptomatic leaves from
transgenic portions of three different graft-infected plantsfirst observed on young leaves close to the graft union.
The spotted pattern spread slowly through the initial leaf, were used to sap-inoculate five small transgenic and five
small nontransformed tobacco plants per each sourcethen to adjacent leaves, and to adjacent side shoots off
the main stem. Eventually much of the transgenic portion plant. All nontransformed test-plants became infected
systemically, but no transgenic Line 2 test-plants devel-of the plant could exhibit systemic symptoms, but these
systemic symptoms differed from those observed in in- oped systemic symptoms, verifying the fidelity of the orig-
inal virus.fected nontransformed control plants (Figs. 2A and 2B).
Systemic symptoms on transgenic leaves rarely devel-
oped to the extent seen in the leaf on the right in Fig. Recovery of systemically infected transgenic-resistant
2B, even after keeping the plants for up to 2 months shoots
postinoculation.
To verify that symptoms in graft-inoculated transgenic To determine if symptoms could be maintained in sys-
temically infected transgenic shoots if they were sepa-tissue were due to the presence of virus, symptomatic
and asymptomatic leaf tissue was collected from non- rated from the infected nontransformed rootstock, side
shoots from transgenic portions of grafted plants exhib-transformed and transgenic portions of grafted plants
(Figs. 2A and 2B). Viral RNA was isolated and quantified iting a range of symptoms were cut and rooted. Most
shoots retained their diseased phenotype after rooting,by Northern blot hybridization (Fig. 3A). Leaf samples
taken from symptomatic areas of nontransformed parts with newly developed leaves continuing to exhibit the
spotted pattern associated with the presence of CMVof grafted plants infected with Fny-CMV contained higher
levels of viral RNA (Fig. 3A, lanes 2, 5, 6, 8, 11, 12, and (Table 1). In some cases, however, only the originally
infected leaves of the rooted cuttings had symptoms,14) than most symptomatic areas on leaves of transgenic
parts of the same grafted plant (Fig. 3A, lanes 3, 7, 9, 10, whereas new leaves which developed after rooting were
symptomless. Test plant inoculations from such leavesand 13). Only samples from transgenic leaves showing
the most extensive symptoms (Fig. 2B, two leaves at demonstrated that symptomless new leaves did not con-
tain virus, but plants inoculated with sap from symptom-right) contained levels of viral RNA comparable to those
in symptomatic areas of nontransformed leaves of the atic new leaves did (data not shown). Without exception,
plants exhibiting recovery had mild symptoms at the timesame plant (Fig. 3A, compare lane 4 with lanes 2 and
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FIG. 2. (A and B) Systemic symptoms on leaves from scions of nontransformed and transgenic tobacco resulting from inoculation of scions
through a graft-union with infected nontransformed rootstocks. (A) Mosaic symptoms characteristic of nontransformed tobacco leaves infected
systemically with Fny-CMV. (B) Leaves from graft-infected transgenic Line 2 scions demonstrating initial symptoms (left) to more advanced symptoms
which develop over time (right). (C– E) In situ hybridization of cross sections through minor veins in young tobacco leaves. Samples were hybridized
to an antisense RNA probe containing digoxygenin-labeled UTP, made to the 3* common region at the end of all CMV RNAs. Detection was through
enzymatic reaction of alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-digoxygenin antibodies. Blue coloration indicates the presence of viral RNA. Red-brown
indicates uninfected tissue. All samples were fixed 4– 5 days postinoculation. (C) Vascular bundle and surrounding cells within a lesion from the
inoculated leaf of nontransformed tobacco (10001). (D) Vascular bundle and surrounding cells within a lesion from the inoculated leaf of transgenic
Line 2 tobacco (10001). (E) Edge of a lesion (2501) from an inoculated leaf of transgenic Line 2 tobacco, showing the edge of the virus front (blue)
and adjacent uninfected tissue, including a vascular bundle free of viral RNA (arrow). B, bundle-sheath cell. Cells outside bundle-sheath cells are
mesophyll cells. Thick-walled cells in the upper portion of the vascular bundles are xylem conducting elements. Cells within the lower portion of
the vascular bundles, bordering the bundle-sheath cells are vascular parenchyma or companion cells. Small cells in the center of vascular bundles
are sieve tube members.
the cutting was taken from the original graft-infected As a final verification that the resistance mechanism
was still active in the systemically infected transgenicplant. The recovery of rooted cuttings exhibiting mild
symptoms at the time of separation indicated that viral scions, we examined the resistance phenotype of the
progeny of these scions. Seeds were collected fromreplication continued to be suppressed (Carr et al., 1994)
in plants infected through graft unions. graft-infected transgenic scions and from rooted cuttings
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FIG. 3. (A) Northern blot hybridization comparing viral RNA levels between transgenic and nontransformed portions of grafted tobacco plants
infected systemically with Fny-CMV. Three part grafts consist of: rootstock, -R; interstock, -I; and scion, -S, in which rootstock and scion are
nontransformed tobacco and interstocks are transgenic. Two part grafts consist only of nontransformed rootstock and transgenic scion. Nontrans-
formed rootstocks were inoculated with 200 mg/ml Fny-CMV virions after grafting. Infection of interstock and scion occurred through the graft-union.
RNA samples are numbered with the first digit indicating the origin of the transgenic portion of grafted plants as Line 2 (2) or Line 5 (5) followed
by a period and the number of the entire grafted plant. H, uninfected tobacco control. Lane numbers are referred to in the text. (B) Northern blot
hybridization comparing the amount of viral RNA present within adjacent chlorotic and green areas on transgenic tobacco leaves infected systemically
with Fny-CMV through a graft-union with an infected nontransformed rootstock. Samples in lane 1 and lanes 4 –11 are from Line 2 plants. Samples
in lanes 2 and 3 are from nontransformed plants. Common numbers indicate sample sets of ‘‘yellow’’ chlorotic, Y, and green, G, tissue adjacent to
the chlorotic area. Each sample set was taken from a different leaf. The ‘‘distal’’ in sample 3G refers to a sample taken from a green area of leaf
number 3 far from any symptoms. H, uninfected tobacco control.
taken from graft-infected transgenic scions. Progeny of CMV does not enter the vascular bundle in chlorotic
lesions within the inoculated leafgraft-infected Line 2 and Line 5 transgenic scions and
nontransformed control plants were tested for resistance of Line 2 transgenic plants
by inoculation with 100 or 200 mg/ml of Fny-CMV. All
To determine why CMV did not enter the vascular sys-progeny were resistant to infection, while all controls
tem of transgenic-resistant plants, we conducted in situbecame infected with CMV (data not shown).
hybridization experiments on the chlorotic lesions which
occur on the inoculated leaves of the transgenic Line 2-
TABLE 1 resistant tobacco and on the green tissue surrounding
Recovery of Rooted Transgenic Tobacco Shoots these lesions. Chlorotic areas on the inoculated leaves
from CMV Infection of nontransformed control plants and comparable unin-
oculated leaves of both transgenic Line 2 and nontrans-Line and Symptoms at Symptoms 30
formed tobacco were also examined. All plants were atcutting sourcea time of rooting days after rootingb
the same stage of development at the time of inoculation,
Healthy NN None 0 and tissue was fixed 4– 5 days postinoculation, as soon
NN.1 Strong / as the chlorotic lesions began to appear on the inocu-
NN.2 Strong /
lated leaves of the transgenic-resistant plants. LesionsNN.3 Strong /
on the inoculated leaves of nontransformed controlR2.1 None 0
R2.2a Weak 0 plants were already becoming diffuse by this time, and
R2.2b Weak 0 systemic symptoms were beginning to appear. Only mi-
R2.3a Moderate / nor veins were present in the tissues examined. The in
R2.2c Strong /
situ hybridizations demonstrated that virus movedR2.3b Strong /
throughout the entire area sampled (approximately 3R2.4 Strong /
R2.5 Strong / mm2) in the inoculated leaf of nontransformed tobacco.
R5.1a Weak 0 Virus was detected in mesophyll, epidermal, and bundle-
R5.1b Weak 0 sheath cells, as well as in vascular parenchyma andR5.2a Moderate /
companion cells within vascular bundles (Fig. 2C; TableR5.2b Strong /
2). Virus was detected in 60% of the sieve elements ex-
a NN is nontransformed N. tabacum cv Samsun NN, while R2 and amined in the inoculated leaves of nontransformed to-
R5 refer to Line 2 and Line 5 transgenic cuttings. Numbers after periods bacco (Table 2), often in what appeared to be high con-
refer to the plant from which the cutting was taken. Lowercase letters centrations (Fig. 2C). In the inoculated leaves of the Linerefer to different cuttings from the same infected plant.
2 transgenic plants, virus was present throughout theb / or 0 refers to whether or not CMV symptoms were present on
new growth 30 days after rooting. mesophyll and epidermis within the lesion. Virus was
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TABLE 2 the vascular bundle were infected. This pattern was only
observed once in veins from chlorotic areas on systemi-Cell Types Infected with Virus in Vascular Bundles from the Inocu-
cally infected nontransformed leaves. Samples were alsolated Leaves of Transgenic Line 2 and Nontransformed Tobacco
Plants taken from green tissue immediately outside the chlorotic
areas. These samples did not contain detectable levels
Tissue type Totala BSb VP/C SE of viral RNA, in agreement with the results of Northern
analyses (data not shown).(/) Nontransformed 48 48 48 29
(/) Transgenic 27 26 0 0
(0) Transgenic 29 0 0 0 DISCUSSION
Grafting transgenic-resistant scions to infecteda Total number of vascular bundles examined.
b Numbers under each column heading represent the number of vas- nontransformed rootstocks bypasses the restriction
cular bundles in which that cell type was infected. Abbreviations: Bundle- on long-distance movement and allows
sheath cell (BS), Vascular parenchyma cell (VP), Companion cell (C), infection of the resistant scion
Sieve element (SE), Tissue inoculated with Fny-CMV (/), Uninoculated
tissue (0). By grafting transgenic-resistant scions onto nontrans-
formed rootstocks and inoculating the rootstock, the re-
sistance mechanism in the transgenic tobacco can be
also present within the bundle-sheath cells (Fig. 2D). In overcome. A virus infection can become established in
contrast to nontransformed plants, however, there was the nontransformed tissue and infect the normally resis-
no virus within the vascular bundle itself (Fig. 2D). The tant transgenic scion through the graft union. Further-
virus was not detected in vascular parenchyma, compan- more, the infectious entity can pass through a transgenic-
ion cells, or sieve elements (Table 2). Additionally, the resistant interstock quickly, apparently without replicat-
edge of the virus front corresponded to the approximate ing, regardless of interstock length. Gera et al. (1995)
location of the edge of the chlorotic lesion (Fig. 2E). No achieved similar results with a movement protein-defi-
signal was detected anywhere in uninoculated controls cient TMV mutant, which could only move cell-to-cell in
(Table 2). Uninfected tissue, not shown, was identical to transgenic tobacco expressing TMV movement protein.
that on the left side of Fig. 2E, beyond the virus front. The movement protein-deficient TMV was able to pass
These results clearly demonstrate that in addition to a quickly from a transgenic rootstock expressing move-
suppression of virus replication in transgenic tobacco ment protein, through a nontransformed interstock, and
plants exhibiting replicase-mediated resistance to CMV, infect a transgenic scion expressing movement protein.
there is a restriction of cell-to-cell movement at the This suggested that once TMV enters the phloem, move-
boundary between the bundle-sheath cells and the vas- ment is passive and does not require the production
cular parenchyma and companion cells surrounding the of additional movement protein. Classic experiments by
sieve elements, thereby precluding long-distance move- Samuel (1934) and Capoor (1949), among others, also
ment of the infectious entity. suggested replication of TMV does not have to occur
in the vascular tissue, since virus particles could passIn situ hybridization of chlorotic areas on systemically
through sections of stem, leaving them free of virus. Ourinfected leaves of graft-inoculated plants
results demonstrate that not only can CMV pass quickly
through resistant Line 2 or Line 5 transgenic interstocksIn situ hybridization was also conducted on sections
taken from the chlorotic areas which developed on the to infect nontransformed scions, but that the rapid move-
ment can occur through tissue which greatly suppressessystemic leaves of graft-infected transgenic scions to
determine the distribution of virus in these areas. Viral viral replication (Carr et al., 1994). This suggests that
like TMV, long-distance transport of CMV is passive, andRNA was present throughout the chlorotic areas on sys-
temic leaves, and was also present in most minor and CMV does not have to replicate in the vascular tissue.
Once the virus being translocated from the nontrans-major veins within these areas in both nontransformed
and transgenic Line 2 tobacco. Systemically infected formed rootstock exits the vascular system and enters the
transgenic leaf mesophyll, it replicates and moves fromtransgenic leaves contained virus in 27 of 31 (87%) veins
examined within chlorotic areas, compared to 25 of 26 cell-to-cell, although rates of both replication and cell-to-
cell movement are slow relative to those observed in sys-(96%) in light green areas of systemically infected non-
transformed leaves. Infected vascular bundles in chlo- temically infected leaves of nontransformed graft-infected
plants. A comparison of viral RNA levels in chlorotic areasrotic areas on systemically infected leaves of transgenic
scions were identical to those observed in the inoculated on systemically infected leaves of transgenic Line 5,
transgenic Line 2, and nontransformed scions showed thatleaves of nontransformed plants (Fig. 2C). Some vascular
bundles in the chlorotic areas of transgenic leaves did viral RNA levels in these leaves (Fig. 3A) reflected patterns
of RNA accumulation observed previously in protoplastsnot contain viral RNA, even though all cells surrounding
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electroporated with CMV RNAs, as well as in the inoculated quence of the extremely low level of replication dis-
leaves. Carr et al. (1994) demonstrated that virus replication cussed earlier and described in Carr et al. (1994). Repli-
in protoplasts and leaves of transgenic Line 2 plants was cation suppression is not as pronounced in Line 2 plants,
reduced roughly 10-fold compared to nontransformed con- and the presence of chlorotic lesions on the young inocu-
trols. Line 5 plants exhibited 60- to 70-fold lower viral RNA lated leaves of transgenic Line 2 plants indicated that
levels than the controls. Viral RNA levels are lower in chlo- virus could move from cell-to-cell to some extent within
rotic areas of systemically infected transgenic leaves than the inoculated leaves of these plants. Local chlorosis
in comparable areas of systemically infected nontrans- was never observed on inoculated leaves of more mature
formed leaves, and viral RNA levels in leaves of Line 5 Line 2 plants nor on Line 5 plants of any age. Although
graft-infected scions are lower than in leaves of Line 2 viral replication and limited cell-to-cell movement oc-
graft-infected scions (Fig. 3A). The reduction in the level of curred within these lesions, CMV was unable to infect
virus replication in both transgenic lines may account for the plants systemically (Carr et al., 1994). The in situ
the lower viral RNA accumulation in graft-infected hybridization studies described herein, conducted on le-
transgenic leaves compared to levels in leaves of graft- sions from the inoculated leaves of transgenic Line 2
infected nontransformed plants. plants, demonstrated that within these lesions, viral RNA
Recent studies by Nguyen et al. (1996) demonstrated was present in all living cell types, with the exception of
that in addition to the previously characterized reduction vascular parenchyma, companion cells, and sieve tube
in virus replication, the transgenic CMV-resistant plants members (Table 2; Figs. 2C and 2D). The inability of viral
also exhibited a reduced trafficking of viral RNA from RNA to be translocated from the bundle-sheath cells to
cell-to-cell in mature leaves. Through microinjection of the vascular parenchyma or companion cells in lesions
fluorescently labeled viral nucleic acid and protein into on the inoculated leaves of Line 2 transgenic tobacco
mature tobacco leaves, they showed that the CMV 3a plants demonstrates a restriction on the ability of CMV
movement protein is unable to potentiate cell-to-cell to enter the vascular system.
movement of CMV RNA in mature leaves of transgenic The inability of CMV RNA to traffic to the internal cells
Line 2-resistant tobacco plants. This inhibition of cell-to- of the vascular bundle may be related to differences in
cell movement may contribute to the unusual pattern of plasmodesmata between bundle-sheath cells and the
vein-associated chlorosis (Fig. 2B), allowing virus to ac- vascular parenchyma and companion cells. One possible
cumulate, albeit slowly, in cells within the chlorotic areas, explanation involves differences between transgenic
while reducing the rate of spread to adjacent cells in Line 2 plants and nontransformed controls in the ability
leaves of graft-infected transgenic scions. of plasmodesmata to traffic CMV RNA from bundle-
Separating systemically infected transgenic scions from sheath cells to vascular parenchyma or companion cells.
infected nontransformed rootstocks by rooting, or by graft- Such a possibility is not without precedent. The microin-
ing to a transgenic-resistant rootstock resulted in recovery jection experiments by Nguyen et al. (1996), discussed
of transgenic scions showing weak systemic symptoms at earlier, demonstrated that plasmodesmata between
the time of separation. One factor contributing to this recov- mesophyll cells of transgenic Line 2 plants were unable
ery may be the tendency for CMV to cycle. The virus popula- to facilitate cell-to-cell trafficking of flourescent CMV RNA
tion fluctuates within a host plant throughout the life of the or dextrans in the presence of CMV 3a movement protein
plant (Marrou and Marchoux, 1975; Loebenstein et al., 1977; (MP). In contrast, microinjection of control plants resulted
Gal-On et al., 1995). If the transgenic scion is separated in rapid cell-to-cell movement of the flourescent mole-
from the constant supply of virus through rooting, the virus cules. This suggested that the restricted cell-to-cell
level can decline enough that the combination of reduced movement may result from interference with the ability
viral replication, reduced cell-to-cell movement, and re- of MP to interact with plasmodesmata in a functional
stricted long-distance movement will keep it isolated and manner (Nguyen et al., 1996). Although this work involved
prevent it from moving throughout the plant. If the mesophyll cells in mature leaves, it is possible that simi-
transgenic scion contained moderate to high levels of virus lar interactions might interfere with cell-to-cell trafficking
at the time of rooting, the amount of virus present in the between bundle-sheath cells and vascular parenchyma
cutting may overwhelm the resistance mechanism op- or companion cells in young leaves. Interestingly, when
erating in the transgenic tissue. Consequently, these CMV MP and fluorescently labeled CMV RNA were coin-
transgenic cuttings would continue to permit replication jected into mesophyll cells in leaves of young Line 2-
and movement of CMV after rooting. resistant plants (analogous to the leaves used in our
CMV cannot pass from bundle-sheath cells to study), some limited cell-to-cell movement did occur (B.
vascular parenchyma and companion cells within Ding and M. Zaitlin, unpublished). On the other hand, the
chlorotic lesions on inoculated leaves of Line 2 plants minor veins of tobacco contain very few plasmodesmata
at the interface between bundle-sheath cells and com-The absence of lesions on the inoculated leaves of
Line 5-resistant plants may be, at least in part, a conse- panion cells when compared with the frequency of plas-
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modesmata between mesophyll cells (Gamalei, 1989; systemic virus accumulation may be a consequence of
this restriction.Grusak et al., 1996). Consequently, the interface between
bundle-sheath and companion or vascular parenchyma Ours is the only one of these studies wherein restricted
long-distance virus movement results from the expres-cells may be more prone to inhibition of viral trafficking,
due at least in part to the reduced number of plasmodes- sion of a viral transgene. The involvement of CMV RNA
2 sequences, other than those of the RNA-dependentmata present.
Alternatively, it is possible that a minimum threshold RNA polymerase, in long-distance virus movement has
been shown recently. S.-W. Ding et al. (1995) demon-level of virus replication and MP accumulation is required
for long-distance transport to occur. Entry of virus into strated that the 2b gene, a small ORF located near the
3* end of CMV RNA 2, is required for long-distance move-the internal cells of the vascular bundle may require
higher levels of MP than is necessary for cell-to-cell ment of CMV in cucumber, but not in tobacco. Although
this gene did not appear to be involved in long-distancemovement between mesophyll cells. The suppressed vi-
rus replication in transgenic Line 2 plants could reduce movement in tobacco, nonetheless it demonstrated a
role for CMV RNA 2 sequences in long-distance move-the amount of MP available, such that although cell-to-
cell movement occured, virus was unable to enter the ment. Elucidation of the mechanisms responsible for any
of these long-distance movement restrictions may leadinternal cells of the vascular bundle, blocking vascular
transport. The results of the microinjection experiments to a greater understanding of how plant viruses move
long-distances within plants, as well as understandingby Nguyen et al. (1996) appear to contradict this hypothe-
sis. Microinjections of MP and flourescent viral RNA into what interactions interfere with long-distance transport
of plant viruses.mesophyll cells of nontransformed tobacco leaves per-
mitted rapid movement of viral nucleic acid from the in-
jected cell to the surrounding cells. Such movement did ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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